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Teaching Christmas
Three ways to introduce the season to your toddler
By Michael Jordan Laskey, Director, Diocese of Camden Life & Justice Ministries

Recently, my sister-in-law texted me a
photo of my niece, who’s 18 months old,
covering her gaping mouth in pure
wonder at the sight of a chintzy
Christmas light display in a big-box store.
It reminded me of the uniquely
wonderful time of year this is for young
kids.
But you don’t have to watch TV for more
than a minute these days to be reminded
that our culture’s focus on buying and
getting stuff can undermine Christmas’
meaning. Here are three other S-words
that might be good to keep in mind while
introducing Christmas to toddlers: story,
simplicity, and sharing.

Story
In the wonderful “A Charlie Brown
Christmas,” which just celebrated its 50th
anniversary, Charlie Brown, frustrated by
the commercialism of the season,
wonders, “Isn’t there anyone who knows
what Christmas is all about?”

Linus knows, and he stands in front of the
gang and recites from Luke’s nativity
story. “For unto you is born this day in
the city of David a Savior, which is Christ
the Lord.”
There are few stories more awesome and
meaningful. As a family, spend some time
with the Christmas story – and take
advantage of the great tangible symbols
of the season, like an Advent wreath and
a kid-friendly, hands-on nativity scene.
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Not Home for the Holidays
Remembering families that cope with the
absence of loved ones during the holidays, and
how you can help.

Children of the Imprisoned
by Sr. Mary Lou Lafferty, Prison Ministry Coordinator

Every child has a story. Some stories are filled with the joy,
laughter and excitement of what is happening in his or her
life, an excitement especially evident during the holidays.
But for over 2.7 million American children, that story is filled
with the loss, neglect, abandonment, loneliness and shame,
often not verbalized, that come from having a mother or
father who is incarcerated.
CATHOLIC CHARITIES
PRISON MINISTRY
Sr. Mary Lou Lafferty coordinates
prison ministry for the Diocese of
Camden. She is available to help
connect those interested to
volunteer and outreach
opportunities. Contact her at 856342-4106 or
Sr.MaryLou.Lafferty@camdendioce
se.org.

This is most noticeable at a
holiday time when children
make gifts for parents –
cards, trinkets or crafts – in
school or otherwise. These
children can often feel so
different and labeled.

Statistically, these children
are at high risk of following
in their parent’s footsteps
down the same destructive road to incarceration. How can
we intervene in the lives of these hurting, yet often
forgotten children? How can we let them know that they
are loved and valued not only here on earth, but by a Father
in heaven who will never leave them?
If you know of a child who may be in this situation, there are
a few simple ways to help. Just a “hello” or a smile can
make a big difference in the life of a child who feels like an
outsider. You could encourage him or her to make a special
card for his or her parent on any occasion and provide an
envelope and stamp. Having someone in their lives they
can confide in and feel loved and accepted by is so
important in the formation of these innocent little ones.
Bigger efforts could include reaching out to your church
community and initiating a support group for spouses and
children of incarcerated men and women where they can
put aside those feelings of aloneness and being different,
even if only for a period of time.
Let us always keep Jesus’ message in mind : “Amen I say to
you, whatever you did for the least among you, you did for
Me.” And, while we remember the children and spouses of
the incarcerated in a particular way during this joyful
season, let us also not forget them during the rest of the
year, when that absence remains a big part of their lives.

The Sacrifice of Military Families
by Mark Taylor, Director of Veteran Services

During the Christmas season, many of us turn our attention
to those in need. One group that endures great hardship,
but is often overlooked, is
the military family.
CATHOLIC CHARITIES
VETERAN SERVICES
Most of us do not stop to
Our veterans services program,
think about the unique
SSVF ‘Ready, Vet, Go’ served nearly
responsibilities and pain
700 veterans in 2013 with
these families bear,
homelessness prevention and
especially around the
housing assistance. For more
information on our veterans’
holidays. As much as the
services, visit
soldier is serving, the
www.catholiccharitiescamden.org/
Military Family is serving as
ReadyVetGo.
well.
Throughout the year, military family members sacrifice time
spent with their spouses or parents during deployments;
they sacrifice friendships and a stable home life each time
they move across the country; and they sacrifice peace of
mind because they love someone in a dangerous
occupation.
These stresses are only magnified from Thanksgiving to New
Year's Day. It is in some ways easier for the veteran who is
deployed, as he or she has been trained to adapt to the
situation, than it is for the family.
Everyday chores can become more difficult and family
routines can be altered when a family member is deployed
and the spouse left behind is doing the job of a single
parent. When I was deployed, it was comforting to know
that I had friends and family that would help my wife and
children with tasks that may seem small but can go a long
way; carpooling kids to practice or school events, raking
leaves and shoveling snow, hanging Christmas lights, or
fixing a broken appliance.
As we celebrate this holy season with our families and loved
ones, let us lend a hand and keep in our prayers the many
men and women who are deployed serving our country who
won’t make it home for the holiday and their families who
are without them.
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Introducing Christmas to Toddlers
Continued from page 1.

Simplicity

Sharing

The photo of my niece reminded me that
it doesn’t take much to excite a little one!
Here’s another example of this truth: Over
Thanksgiving weekend, family friends with
two kids – two years and five months old
– stayed with my wife and me for a couple
days. The two year-old’s current favorite
activity involves crayons. She doesn’t
color with them, though. She just removes
the paper, bit by bit, and throws it away.
That’s it. On Christmas, I imagine she’ll
enjoy playing with the box a toy comes in
more than the toy itself.

Back to Charlie Brown and Peanuts for a
second. In a classic strip, Violet
approaches Charlie Brown with a piece of
paper in hand.

In an article I read recently, blogger
Joshua Becker described his family’s
Christmas gift-exchange practice. He and
his wife give their children three gifts: one
thing they want, one thing they need, and
an experience to share with the family. By
establishing those expectations early,
their kids aren’t disappointed at this
seemingly small pile under the tree, and it
has allowed them to shift their focus from
stuff to friends, family, and faith.

“I knew it!” harrumphs Charlie Brown as
he walks away.
Violet has no conception of giving, but it’s
probably not her fault. Her doting, wellminded family sees her as a recipient with
nothing to contribute herself. But
Christmas is a great time to work on
building habits of generosity and
thoughtfulness. Participate in a food drive
together (dropping cans in a box is always
fun), or make some homemade Christmas
cards for loved ones.
With the three S’s of story, simplicity, and
sharing, you can help young children learn
what Christmas is all about.

“This is my ‘git’ list, Charlie Brown,” she
says. “These are all the things I figure I’m
gonna ‘git’ for Christmas from my two
grampas and two grammas and eight
uncles and aunts!”
Charlie Brown replies, “Where’s your
‘give’ list?”
“My what?” asks Violet,

Michael Jordan Laskey is director of Life
and Justice Ministries for the Diocese of
Camden. He is available to lead workshops
at parishes, to consult with parishioners
hoping to animate a life & justice ministry
in their community, and to spotlight the
life & justice work being done throughout
the diocese on his ministry’s blog,
camdenlifejustice.wordpress.com.

Online Advent Resources for Families
Wreaths, calendars, daily reflections and more
There are a multitude of resources online with reflections, activities and prayers to help
you and your family enter into the true meaning of Christmas. We’ve collected a few here.


Catholic Relief Services family Advent prayer services



Loyola Press, ideas for celebrating Advent as a family



Loyola Press, Advent Calendar for adults—daily devotionals



Loyola Press Jesse Tree tradition



Social Media Connection:

CatholicMom.com Advent lesson plans, activities, crafts,

Family Holiday Traditions

reflections, and more

How does your family celebrate Advent,
St. Nicholas Day (Dec. 6), or the Feast of the
Three Kings (Jan. 6)? Tell us on Facebook, and
we’ll share it in the next issue of our Year of the
Family newsletter! Don’t forget a picture!



The Kennedy Adventures Advent crafts for kids



US Conference of Catholic Bishops Advent calendar



Daily Family Advent Calendar from American Catholic



EWTN’s Advent reflections app—take daily Lenten reflections

facebook.com/CatholicCharitiesDioceseofCamden

with you on your phone
Visit our website for more information and to subscribe! www.CatholicCharitiesCamden.org/YearOfTheFamily
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Family Events Around the Diocese
Making the most of the Advent season and beyond


Make this Advent a time of family giving. Project Wish List helps connect
you and your family to the needs of the Catholic Charities center nearest
you. From food to clothing to diapers, the needs of the families we serve
extend all year long. Learn more on the Project Wish List website.



December 13 and 14, 5:30 pm: Journey to Peace and A Night in Bethlehem at Christ the Good Shepherd Parish, St. Isidore
Church, Vineland. Come see the church and grounds transformed into a Bethlehem marketplace, complete with vendors and
carolers, and watch enacted Bible scenes and a live Nativity. More information on the Diocese of Camden website.



December 17, 7 pm: Each year Christ our Light young adult ministry hosts a three week series on a particular theme connected
to the season of Advent. Each week will feature a presenter and small group discussion. Come to any/all nights. This year’s
theme is “Welcoming Christ the Migrant.” Catholic Community of Christ Our Light, 402 Kings Hwy N, Cherry Hill. Contact
yag@christourlight.net.



December 20, 11 am – 3 pm: This event for the whole family includes a holiday meal, gifts for families to take home for their
children, and photos with Santa. Parents will also be given information about social services and Catholic Charities’ programs
that may be available to them while their children enjoy music and activities. Registration is required. For more information,
call Jose Sanchez, 856-342-4166. The event will be held in the Catholic Charities administrative office in Camden, 1845 Haddon
Avenue.



January 3, 2015: The Holy Family and the Domestic Church family event with St. Clare of Assisi Parish in Paulsboro—This
intergenerational event includes a procession, prayer service, adult discussion group, and crafts for kids from 10:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Reservations required! To make a reservation e-mail your name, number of adults, and number of children (with grade
level) to faithformation@stclareofassisiparish.org. Procession begins at St. John’s Church, 717 Beacon Avenue, Paulsboro,
NJ and ends at Guardian Angels school gym.

About Catholic Charities and Year of the Family
As a way of participating in the Diocesan-wide year of the family leading up to the September visit of
Pope Francis in Philadelphia for the World Meeting of Families, Catholic Charities has developed a
year’s worth of themes and resources. The monthly themes follow the human life cycle, beginning in
September 2014 with prenatal issues and ending in September 2015 (the month of the Philadelphia
gathering) with end of life issues.
Each monthly theme is an opportunity for Catholic Charities to
highlight the resources the agency offers to people connected to
each of these populations and to provide additional information
and links to external help. These resources will be showcased in
the form of a monthly newsletter about each theme. Additionally,
experts from Catholic Charities in these areas are available to give
presentations at parishes within the Diocese of Camden. See our
website for a listing of topics and contact Sylvia Loumeau
(Sylvia.Loumeau@camdendiocese.org) to schedule.
The initiative demonstrates Catholic Charities’ commitment to
provide for the people of the six southern New Jersey counties it
serves at every stage of life, regardless of religious affiliation.
With a staff of over 90 employees, Catholic Charities serves more
than 40,000 individuals and families at 12 sites in Atlantic,
Camden, Cape May, Cumberland, Gloucester and Salem counties.
We provide high quality services to the poor and needy on a nondiscriminatory, non-sectarian basis.
Visit our website for more information and to subscribe! www.CatholicCharitiesCamden.org/YearOfTheFamily

